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Cruise: Cruise 3 of the lIIJB.SCOFIELD for 1951. 
Sailed: April 4, 1951 from Los ..A.l1geles lIarbor. 
Returned: April 19, 1951 to Los ArlgelesHarbor. 
Locality: Soutl1er11' California region from Cortez Dank, on the U. S. - 1,1exico 
bourldary, north1vard to Pt. Arguello, including offsl'lore islancls and 
ba!1Jcs. So:ne mainland areas '\Jvere fished, also. 
Purpose: To appraise currel1t fislling conditions on the principal fisl1ing areas 
for roclcfish and sablefish; to determine extent of distribution of 
important commercial species of above; to attem/t to obtain uncommon 
species of roclcfish to be incJ.uded in a rev"ised description of species 
in the rockfisll family, 'V'Thich inclucles ap~)roximately So species fOl.ll1d 
in California 'iraters. 
Report: In Soutllern California l"faters, best fishing for cortt'11crc"Lal s~Jecies of 
rockfish "",vas encountered bet1"leen 30 and 80 fatlloms d.ei·-ltl1, over rocky or 
broken bottom.' Shallo1iv depths 1181'e fished also, and in some cases many 
roel-cfish talcen, bllt there "/fas a greater proportion of less marl(etable 
and smaller species in shalloYJ" 1"Vater. J?evrer species and a lesser abund-
ance of rockfish was found at depths greater than 80 fathoms. A few, 
usually difi'erent species vl1'ere takell in depths down to 190 fatll0ms. 
Channel rockfish, Sebastolobus alascanu~, were most abundant at these 
greater depths. 
Sablefish were encountered in depths of 150 to 190 fathoms off 
Hueneme and Nev~ort. 
Of the some 50 species of rockfish reported for California waters, 
about 25 were taken on this cruise. Several other species, occasionally 
reported for these waters, were not encountered. For a thorough survey 
of all Southern California vraters, at least double the time spent on 
t11is cruise 1vould be required. 
l!easurements and maturity conditions 1Jirere recorded for the fish 
tal<:en. Also, a series of scales for age determinations 1'IJere taken from 
some of the important species. 
In general, it can be stated that rockfish in areas commercially 
fished in Southern Ccl.ifornia vraters are at a rather lOTT level of pro-
duction, except for trle region' around San l:Iiguel Island and a feVl small, 
rocky banks rdth fouled bottom, where gear is apt to be snagged and lost.' 
~~O such spots are a bar~ between Santa Barbara Island and Anacapa Island, 
and a bank bet-rreen Anacapa Island and IIueneme. 
The most common, desirable market species in Southern California is 
the vermilion (red) rockfish, s. miniatus. The bocaccio, So paucispinis, 
is also common but less desirable. The chili-pepper, So goodei, a com---
mon species in the Central California fis11ery, is not so abundant. in 
Southern California, except for a bank between Anacapa Island and 
Hueneme. In water of shallow to moderate depths, the kelp yello1vtailed 
rockfish, s. serranoides, is common, a11d in s.halloyv 1tvater, the priest-
fish, s~ mystinus, is common in certain areas. A nlunber of other species 
of rockfi.sh l:ifere taken in numbers, also. 
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